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Angle-resolved magnetic and transport properties
of Pr 0.7Sr0.3MnO3 thin films

J. Wolfman,a) W. Prellier, Ch. Simon, and B. Mercey
Laboratoire Crismat, UMR CNRS 6508, ISMRA, Bd du Mal Juin 14050, Caen cedex, France

In this communication, the variation of the resistance and of the magnetization with respect to the
angle between the applied magnetic field and the substrate normal is discussed for a Pr0.7Sr0.3MnO3

thin film at 30 K. An angular hysteresis is observed for these properties and this behavior is
correlated with the magnetic domain wall motion. It is shown that the number of domain walls is
controlled through the rotation of the applied magnetic field, and that these domain walls play an
important part in the colossal magnetoresistance behavior of these films. Furthermore, a model
describing the reversal of the magnetization with the rotation of the magnetic field has been
developed. This model enables one to extract the dependence of the resistance upon the direction of
the magnetization with respect to the crystalline axis. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.
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Manganese perovskites exhibiting colossal magnet
sistance~CMR! have drawn large interest these last fe
years, particularly for the realization of thin films with tec
nological applicability.1,2 However, the microscopic mecha
nism of CMR is not clearly established. The double e
change ~DE! interaction,3 which has been classicall
involved to explain CMR, relates the hopping rate of aneg

hole between two Mn sites to the angle between the res
tive moments of these Mn sites. Yet this interaction does
consider the direction of the moments with respect to
hopping direction~i.e., the local current direction! nor to the
crystalline direction. Ecksteinet al. have shown4 that the re-
sistivity of a La0.66Ca0.33MnO3 thin film depends upon the
angle between the in-plane applied magnetic field and
current direction. They have compared this effect to
anomalous magnetoresistance~AMR! observed in metal thin
films. However, this resistivity variation could also be r
lated to the direction of the Mn moments with respect to
crystalline axis. In order to investigate this possibility, w
have carried out magnetic and transport measurements
Pr0.7Sr0.3MnO3 thin film, while varying the direction of the
applied magnetic field,B, with respect to the crystalline axis
and keepingB perpendicular to the current direction.

In situ annealed Pr0.7Sr0.3MnO3 thin films were grown on
LaAlO3 substrates by pulsed laser deposition. The mic
structure has been investigated by x-ray diffraction and tra
mission electron microscopy~TEM!, and is discussed, with
respect to the growth conditions, in details elsewhere.5 TEM
has evidenced that the films crystallize epitaxially and w
the space group Pbnm. The growth axis is in the@110# direc-
tion ~a'b'& ap! and thec axis is in the plane of the film
(c'2ap). The pseudocubic structure of this material, ide
tical to that obtained by rf sputtering,6 gives rise to the co-
existence of domains with perpendicularc axis. The thick-
ness of the films was determined to be 7000 Å~mechanical
step measurement!.

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
wolfman@crismat.ismra.fr
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Electrical measurements, registered by the four-pro
method along the@100# direction of LaAlO3, evidence a tran-
sition from an activated state (Ea5108 meV) to a metallic
state atT5240 K as the temperature is decreased. This tr
sition is correlated with the onset of ferromagnetic order
at TC5252 K. These temperatures are comparable to th
observed in bulk materials (Tc5259 K).7 A magnetic field
of 70 kG, applied in the plane of the film and perpendicu
to the currentI , gives rise to a CMR (R0 /R70 kG) of 400% at
T5200 K. The spontaneous magnetization of this compo
tion has been reported to be 564 emu/cm3 at 5 K ~neutron
diffraction7!, i.e., locally, the magnetic moments are almo
completely polarized. The maximum magnetization me
sured was 426 emu/cm3 in a magnetic field of 17 kG at 5 K
evidencing the existence of magnetic domains.

Magnetic and transport measurements presented be
were made at a constant field modulusB and at 30 K. The
direction ofB was varied inside a plane containing the su
strate@010# direction and the substrate normal (B'I ). QB ,
defined as the angle between theB direction and the sub-
strate normal, was varied from290° to190°. Furthermore,
transport measurements were made asQB was varied back to
290°.

The QB dependence of the resistance and of the mag
tization are given in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively, and will
discussed together. It should be noted that the meas
magnetic moment, herein calledM i ~see Fig. 2!, is the com-
ponent of the global momentM along theB direction. Thus,
if QM is defined as the angle betweenM and the substrate
normal, M i5M cos(QM2QB). The observed decrease o
M i at low fields@Fig. 2~b!# results from two effects. First, a
M rotates out of the plane of the film, the internal fieldHi

decreases due to the increase of the demagnetizing fieldHd

@Hd54pM cos(QM)#, leading to a decrease ofM . Second,
as B rotates out of the plane,M tends to followB, but is
delayed with respect toB owing to Hd , increasingQM

2QB . At 600 G @Fig. 1~a!#, the resistance presents a lar
hysteresis and two maximum. ForB52500 G the hysteresis
tends to be restricted aroundQB50°. For a furtherB in-
il:
6 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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crease@Figs. 1~c! and 1~d!#, a hysteresis develops for highe
QB , the resistance maximum moving towardQB50. The
maximum of resistance are expected to arise asM is perpen-
dicular to the substrate~maximumHd!. The fact that they do
not appear forQB50 denotes thatM is delayed with respec
to B. A decrease of the resistance is also observed foB
>4500 G aroundQB545° and 0°. ForB.7000 G, the re-
sistance is reversible with respect toQB . The reversibility
~or the irreversibility! of R(QB) uponB can be accounted fo
by the magnetic domain wall motion. TheM (B) curve at 30
K with Bi to the film ~not shown! indeed presents hysteres
of the magnetization forB,3500 G. This hysteresis, due t
domain wall motion, is thus reversible~irreversible! for B
.3500 G (B,3500 G). In the out-of-plane magnetic fie

FIG. 2. QB dependence ofM i ~see text! for B520 kG ~a! andB57.5 kG
~b! ~circles! accompanied by the correspondent fits~solid lines! from the
model ~see text!.

FIG. 1. QB dependence of the resistance in an applied magnetic field e
to ~a! 600 G,~b! 2.5 kG,~c! 4.5 kG,~d! 5.5 kG,~e! 12.5 kG,~f! 20 kG, and
~g! 60 kG.
Downloaded 01 Oct 2003 to 193.52.223.65. Redistribution subject to A
set up described above,Hd is about 4000 G forB57500 G
andQM50 @see Fig. 2~b! for QB5290#, leading to an in-
ternal field of about 3500 G.

To establish the correlation betweenQM and QB at a
fixed applied field, we have developed a model describ
M (QB), which takes into account the applied fieldB, the
demagnetizing fieldHd , and the magnetocrystalline energ
The magnetization was assumed to be homogeneous to
fine Hd . Furthermore, we assumed thatM is pointing in the
direction of the internal fieldH i (H i5B1Hd). The total
energy is minimized in a step-by-step calculation, varyi
QB . This model does not account for hysteresic behav
and was then used forB.7000 G. A detailed description o
the model will be published elsewhere. The calculations
sult in a good quantitative agreement as exemplified by
displayed in Fig. 2~solid lines!. Thus, the variation ofQM

andH i as functions ofQB can be calculated by this mode
We have represented the variation of the resistance

tracted from theR(QB) curves as a function ofH i in Fig. 3
~the minimumH i is for QB50 and corresponds to the max
mum Hd!. Figure 3 also displays the variation of the res
tance upon a magnetic fieldH @R(H)#, while the latter is
applied along the@010# direction of the substrate~i.e., H i

5H!, and ramped from 0 to 70 kG and back to 0 G.
appears that the resistance extracted from theR(QB) curves
are much less sensitive toH i than isR(H). R(H) is hyster-
etic, resulting from a different magnetic state before and a
the application of a 70 kG field: the number of magne
domains can be assumed to be different, giving rise to
increase~decrease! of the scattering rate of the carriers as t
number of domain walls increases~decreases!. The R(H i)
curves deduced from theR(QB) curves are reversible an
join the two branches of theR(H) curve asH i varies. This
indicates a nucleation of magnetic domains asM rotates
from QM50 to QM590. The dependence of the resistan
uponH i ~see the inset of Fig. 3! results from the onset of two

al

FIG. 3. H i dependence of the resistance extracted from theR(QB) curves
~solid lines! in an appliedB of ~from bottom to top!: 20 kG, 15 kG, 12.5 kG,
10.5 kG, 8.5 kG, 7.5 kG. In insert,B57.5 kG. Also shown inR(H) while
H is ramped from 0 G to 70 kG andback to 0 G~lines with dots! in the
plane of the film.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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antagonist effects. AsM rotates fromQM590 toQM50, H i

decreases, giving rise to a slight decrease ofM . From the DE
point of view, decreasingM leads to a decrease of the ho
ping rate, i.e., an increase of the resistance. However, it
been shown that, during the same rotation (QM590–QM

50), the number of domain walls decreases, tending to
crease the resistance. The competition between the dec
of both M and the number of domain walls explains the n
monotonous variation ofR uponH i . TheR(QB5690) val-
ues are systematically higher than theR(H) values from the
upper branch~field increasing! and can be accounted for b
the existence of a larger number of magnetic domain wa
since theR(QB) curves were registered one after the oth
increasingB. SinceR is not monotonous inH i , it appears
that H i is not the primary factor in determiningR(QB).

To investigate theQM dependence of the resistance, w
have plotted in Fig. 4 the normalizedR(QM) curves for four
different B. These curves are field independent forQM

>60° and diverge for lowerQM values. Because of the co
existence of magnetic domains, there is some deviation
the local magnetic moment direction (Qm) with respect to
the global moment direction (QM); QM is then the spatia
average value of theQm . In a plot displaying the total en
ergy as a function ofQM for a fixedQB , there appears two
local minima with a difference energyDE. The probability
of a local moment direction to shift from one local minimu
to the other is related toDE: the lower DE is, the more
easilyQm shifts ~DE has to be compared to the energy co
En of a domain nucleation!. The calculation shows that a
QB decreases,DE decreases and minimizes forQB50. Lo-
cal magnetic direction fluctuations are then favored by a
crease ofQB ~which implies a decrease ofQM!. For a fixed
QB , DE depends also uponB: the higherB is, the higher
DE is. In the field independent part of theR(QM) curves, the
deviations ofQm aroundQM are negligible, which implies
thatDE is large compared toEn . For QB,60°, theR(QM)
curves separate, and their different shapes are thus du
differentDE ~for a fixedQB andQM! owing to the different
applied magnetic fields. If we assume that deviations ofQm

around QM are negligible for B560 kG ~i.e., QM>Qm

>QB!, we can describe the real dependence of the resist
Downloaded 01 Oct 2003 to 193.52.223.65. Redistribution subject to A
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uponM as follows: the resistance is maximum whenM is in
the film plane and is minimum whenM is perpendicular to
the film. At lower fields, the fluctuations ofQm aroundQM

imply the creation of magnetic domain walls which take p
in the observed increase of the resistance aroundQB50 ~in-
set of Fig. 3!. Finally, it has been shown that AMR is not th
only anisotropic effect involved in CMR thin films; the re
sistance also depends upon the direction of the magnetiza
with respect to the crystalline axis.
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FIG. 4. QM dependence of the resistance extracted from theR(QB) curves,
normalized toR(QB5290°), in an appliedB of: 7.5 kG ~triangles!, 12.5
kG ~circles!, 20 kG ~solid line! and 60 kG~squares!.
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